
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a director, HR operations.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for director, HR operations

Partner with Talent and Total Rewards/HRIS HR leaders on the design and
deployment of innovative HR policies and programs across the organizations
you support
Counsel leaders on decision making regarding impact on employees and how
to leverage talent and teams across the organization
Champion a culture of profitable growth within the matrix structure
Lead and develop effective succession planning, retention, performance
management, communication, employee satisfaction and development
Identify and provide career development opportunities for your HR team
Build and lead an International employment services team
Identify need for 3rd party expertise
Communicate and maintain relationships with developed network of
individuals in companies with whom we compete for Talent
Coordinate/manage daily International operations and activities with team in
HQ Talent members in-country
Produce top-down and bottom-up budgets, project schedules/plans, risk
assessment plans, , using the correct tools that accurately reflect the scope of
work

Qualifications for director, HR operations

Great at influencing skills through strong relationshipsHRCM/HRIS experience
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Business, HR, or other similar degree or equivalent is a minimum
(Master's/MBA/MBL preferred) with a concentration in the areas of business,
labor relations, organizational development and strategic HR
disciplinesFinally, this selected candidate should be comfortable rolling up
sleeves to get things done, and the next moment being part of deeply
complex strategy discussions
Thorough knowledge of talent management, labor relations and possess
outstanding business sense including exceptional financial skills are also very
important requirements for this role
In order to be successful in this role you will have an understanding of cultural
differences in the region
Successful experience in a matrix organization is a must


